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"NSObject+KiwiAdditions.h"
@implementation

NSObject(KiwiAdditions) #pragma mark
- Creating Matchers - (id)kiwi_allPass {

return [self
individualPassWithBlock:^BOOL(id obj)
{ return YES; };]; } - (id)kiwi_allMatch {

return [self
individualMatchWithBlock:^BOOL(id

obj) { return YES; };]; } -
(id)kiwi_anything { return [self

individualMatchWithBlock:^BOOL(id
obj) { return YES; };]; } -

(id)kiwi_beAnInstanceOf:(Class)aClass {
return [self individualBeOfClass:aClass
withBlock:^BOOL(id obj) { return [obj

isKindOfClass:aClass]; };]; } -
(id)kiwi_beAKindOf:(Class)aClass {

return
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